
 

Mirka Abranet Sanding
Disc 150mm (Carton 50)
Brand:Mirka

Options

Code Description Price

C7155-80B 80 $124.20

C7155-150B 150 $111.90

C7155-180B 180 $111.90

C7155-100B 100 $111.90

C7155-120B 120 $111.90

Description

Mirka Abranet Sanding Disc 150mm (Carton 50)

This is a dustfree universal sanding pad that can be used with most vacuum sanding systems.

Abranet® is a revolutionary new sanding material for dust-free sanding.
This unique patented sanding material contains thousands of small holes, making it possible to effectively vacuum away
dust and other particles  without clogging the disc surface. The result is seen as a very uniform sanding pattern and a
perfectly smooth surface. Since the amount of airborne dust has been minimised, the work environment is remarkably
improved.
Abranet® has been developed for sanding putty, primers, lacquers, composite materials and a large amount of other
materials. This is a durable long-lasting sanding material.

Revolutionary new technique for dust-free sanding
Multifunctional product used both within the automotive and wood industries as well as on composite materials
Durable long-lasting product

Abranet® is a revolutionary new sanding material for dust-free sanding.

This unique patented sanding material contains thousands of small holes, making it possible to effectively vacuum away
dust and other particles without clogging the disc surface.

The result is seen as a very uniform sanding pattern and a perfectly smooth surface.

https://colorex.co.nz/shop/products/abrasives/velcro-discs/mirka-abranet-sanding-disc-150mm-c
arton-50/
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Since the amount of airborne dust has been minimised, the work environment is remarkably improved.

Abranet® has been developed for sanding putty, primers, lacquers, composite materials and a large amount of other
materials. This is a durable long-lasting sanding material.

Revolutionary new technique for dust-free sanding.

Multifunctional product used both within the automotive and wood industries as well as on composite materials.

Durable long-lasting product.
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